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(1932), concerning miscegenation—held deeper sociological
values. In like spirit Paul Green's novel This Body the Earth
(1935) depicted the chain gangs of North Carolina's penal
system and the cropper families whose hapless and sodden
lives Erskine Caldwell also took as his theme. Josephine
Johnson's Now in November (1934), winner of a Pulitzer
prize, recorded a ten-year struggle with the land, culminating
in ordeal by drought, fire, mortgage foreclosure and the evic-
tion of sharecroppers.
Books of solid social fact, like Rupert B. Vance's Human
Geography of the South (1932) , Arthur R Raper's Preface
to Peasantry (1936), Odum's Southern Regions of the
United States (1936) and John Dollard's Caste and Class in
a Southern Town (1937), seemed likely to remain defini-
tive. These sociologists, together with the novelists of real-
ism, educators like Frank P. Graham and Homer P. Rainey
and a handful of such newspaper editors as Jonathan
Daniels, Virginius Dabney and Mark Ethridge, strove man-
fully for the self-understanding of the South and its emanci-
pation from the fetters of sectionalism*
Their labors were not without effect. For example, a Citi-
zens' Fact-Finding Movement arose in Georgia in 1937 after
an affliction of four years under Governor Eugene Talmadge,
hillbilly champion of "white supremacy/' Its reports called
attention to the fact that, while the state ranked among the
highest in church attendance, in education it stood near the
bottom, annually spending less per pupil ($30.96) than any
save Arkansas, failing to enroll a seventh of its school-age
youth and condemning nearly three quarters of its Negro
children to one-room schools and wretched equipment. Fur-
thermore, three out of five tenant farmers moved every year,
and within a decade some four hundred thousand young
Georgians had left the state for opportunities elsewhere.
The major impulse to improvement, however, came from
President Roosevelt. As a humanitarian, leader of the Demo-
cratic party and frequent sojourner at Warm Springs, Georgia,

